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IliThe following Rio our tenns for :Subscription
jitltertising awl job work, to which we will strictly
Adhere whilst the present "war prices" continue :

- • ,'• SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid withinthe year,

•' after the year,
ADVERTISING,

Per Square of ten lines, three times, $1.60
" •' each subsequent insertion 36
administrator's and Executor's notices; 6w, 2.50
a liberal deduction made. to yearly advertisers:

JOB WORK
quarter-Sbetet Hand-Bills, (25 to 30)
half " • `• i‘

iti hole " II 6.50
tarFor all job work and local advertising terms

invariably cash. W.' BLAIR,
Editor and Proprietor

eitirJuilge Underwood has reftised-to-a-d-
-mit Davis. to bail on the !round that the ae,

ettsed is a prisoner of war, and—that
Judge Underwood, has ttd authority to do so.

The Soldiers State Contention of Penn•
sylvania-warttrld-in Pittsburg on Tuesday
last. • Glen. Joshua T. Owen, of Philadel-
phia, presided. Resolutions denonneing the
appointment to office of men Who had em-
barrassed the government during the .war;
demanding the trial and. execution of the
lemling traitors; requesting the adoption of
a high protective tariff by Congress;_and re-
eimmending General Great and Governor
Curtin for President and Vice President at

the nest election", were adopted.

ter On Saturday the ceremony of decora-
ting with flowers the graves or the fallen
rebels took place in Petersburg, Va. There
Was a grand procession, the houses were
draped in mourning, and it is said that when
the decorators were at the cemeteries scarce-
ly a person was seen upon the streets of .the
city. Likenesses of the leading rebel gen-
erals were borne in the procession and dis-
played upon the houses,

gir After July Ist Dationat banks vCiil trot
be allowed to pay State bank-notes over their
counters, btrt it is iikety they will take thaw
from customers, but at a stuall— da-Se-Ount, say
one per cent. or a half per cent , which will
pay the expense of sending them to their
respective banks for redemption. There is
no law preventing their passage among hal-
videtals, and for alb uses excepting at bank
tbey
before Congress extending the time of their
circulation six months longer, and it is pro._
bable that it will pass.

r rilE FENTANS.—The Fenian movement in
Canada, as was predicted, is likely te4 came
to a speedy and inglorious terminaiion.—
President Johnson issued his proclamation
on the 6th inst., Warning all good citizens a-
gainst participating in "or in anywise aid
ing, countenancing or abetting said unlawful
proceedings," and ordering the arrest of all
pergons who may engage therein. In pur-
suance of the proclamation, Col. Roberts,
President of the organization, Gen. Sweeny
and several other leaders have been arres-
ted.

TUE PRESIDEISred Poore .—The, Ohio
State Christian Convention which assembled
at Columbus on the 24th ult.i adopted, a-
mong others the following resolution t

Resolved, That we approve the course
which our Congress has taken during its
present session, in providing for the defence
of the civil rights of all eitiv.ens, without dis-
tinction of race or color, and for their caution
in admitting to representation in Congress
States which have been so lately in rebellion,
and it is our earnest desire and prayer that
this, which seems to us a wise procedure,
may be tae harmonious policy of all depart-
ments of our Government.

The General Synod of the Reformed Pres•
lyterian Church, which met in Xenia, Ohio,
on the 11;th ult., passed the following reso-

Iced, 'Mit while we, the synod of the
Reformed Presbyterian Church, would desire
to render all due respect to 'President John-
son, as our chief Executive Magistrate, and
will continue to pray that he may have di-
vine direction, yet we teed it out duty to ex.
press our disappointment in regard to his
policy.. Wu record our approbation of the
course pursued by Congress, and our thanks
to Cod for their firmness and fidelity.

Affairs.in Mississippi and other parts of
the South are said to be very gloomy, owing
to destruction by floods, cold Weather,

famine is predicted. The planters have
no moncy,_and merchants refuse to credit,
although mortgages on the coming crops are
offered at low prices. Many of the planters,
too, are out of provisions. The consequence
must he that the plantations will be aban-
doned, unless money and supplies tire obtain.
,ad from the 'North.

PRACTICALREFLECTIONS.
1. Nothing is no uncertain as life
2.- No provision is perfect that is contin-

gent upon the duration of life, which is not
imniediate.

8. The only IMMEDIATE provision is that
provided by Life Insurance.

-The latest Eastern fashion for a bon-
tet consists of two ryo.straws, tied together

with a,blue ribbon on the top of the bead,
and red tassels suspended at each ofthe fdur
ends ;Of the 'straws. It is -a "lovo of a bon-
net"--price only nineteen dollars.

Jui,triA nin still being made in %ailing-
'ten so=hase JOYerson Davie released on bail,

BROW NLO W 4Nto PR ENTICIE.---Governur
iirtowilow, of the iitfoxville Whi end deo.
o.'Prentiee, of the Louisville Journal, are
at present engaged in,thiiivting mud at each
other, and as both are adepts at the business,
the outside public are fUrnished with unlim-
ited amusement. Two uglier combatants
could hardly be found, as witness Brownlow
on Prentice:'

'George D. Prentice! the embodiment of
all that is mercenary, intemperate and cor-
rupt! George D. Prentice! the butt cut of
Original Sin, the upperernst of all ntistinetm
—a miserable old broken down hack, steeped
to the knee and chin in personal and politi—-
ca' pr ,fligaeyi lost to all sense. of Ilona and
shame, and wind to all the obligations of
patriotism!'

To which Prentice replies in a column ar-
ticle, froth which we select the following
gems:

`Brownlott never had mind enough to
keep his body from rottitig—consequently
he has always been a mass of putrifieation;
he has never had sufficient common sense to
last him over night, so that he wakes up a
miserable fool every morning.

'All the little atom of sense he, ever had—-
if he ever had an atom—has gone to the
grave before him—but not much before him,
it is to be hoped • for mankind's sake. He
has no right to bo still haunting 'the glimps-
es of the moon.' He is a loathsome fistula
of the body Voßaz. He is a mangy old dog
—a disgrace to his own fleas. He is a foul
bubble floating on the surface of a tees pool.

breedi lies as Satan's wives or coned
bines breed.imps, or as flies breed maggots.
If he didn't Ell the atmosphere around him
with lies he eouldn't'breathe its he would die
like a rat in an exhausted receiver. Lies
are his meat, his drink, his lodging, his snuff

.*- Iacire.
'Lie has been a pest, .an itch, a leprosy,

yellow plague in every, community. lie has
distilled venom like a human bohun upas.—
Ills tongue has ever been 'set on fire of hell,'
his heart being the hell to kindle the wag-
ging member. l3elzebub's tail is forever
zoned like a snake asound the old miscre-
ant's_ neck.

'The poor old wretch must feel terrible re•
Morse. He must feel as if his ribs 'were
red-hot grid- irons, broiling his entrails. If
every malignant and accursed lie be has told
were a coal of fire upon his body, he would
writhe and twist under a taller mountain of
flame than-ever the old Titans did. His
heart is as black as ten thousand devils. He
sees behind him only the mounds- over the
graves of buried victims, and befure—only
the Dead Sea of Despair. Heaven, earth,
and oven hell ab?or him—though the latter
will somehow Manage to gulp him down.—
His 'very face looks like that of a dead man,
wbo, mistaking a boy's tooting-horn for Ga-,
briel's trumpet, has got•up for judgment be-
fore his time, His evil_passions_have-killed-
out every semblance of human nature in his
features, if there ever was such a semblance
there."

As the fightstnhdait is a very pretty one,
and one in which'no one will eare to inter-
fere. Go it Prentice! Go it 13rownlowt

WWI nAs CrIANCIEti I—The 'Memphis A r-
gas, a deliciously rebellious sheet, is very
loud in praise of President Johnson, and
thus eulogizes him in a recent issue

The iron firmness, the undismayed soul,
of a single man, is all that stands between
us and the fateful vortex of anarchy and re-
sultant despotism which has engulfed the
lives and fortunes of many millions before
us.' Let us rally to the side of that man,
determined to save or perish with the Re-
public.

In BR, when Andrew Johnson indig-
nantly refused to join in the wicked conspi-
racy to 'overthrow the Government and de-
stroy the nation, this same Argus thus spoke
of him :

We should like to see Andrew Soboson's
lying tongue torn from his foul mouth, and
his miserable carcass thrown oat. to poison
mad dogs with, or hung upon a gibbet as
high as Haman, to feed the carrion buz-
zards.

Who has changed ?—Jc? sey
Times.

Execution of Probst
PHILADELPHIA, June 8 —Probst, the

murderer cf. the Deering family, was execu-
ted this morning. Only a few spectators
were mesent, including only six reporters
from the city papers. Sheriff Howell enfor-
ced the law as to privacy very strictly, much
to the dissatisfaction ofreporters from a dis-
tance, to whom tickets of admittance (were
peremptorily refused:

At 10 45 Sheriff Howell drew the cord
and the trop fell. Life was extinct in two
or three minutes. Probst wrote a letter to
his parents yesterday. After mentioning
the religions consolations he has had, he says:
"Many prayers are offered up for me through-
out the entire city, and therefore I am now
so cheerful and consoled that I can gladly
offer my life as alatonement for my fearful
crime. I trust that'you, also, will be consol-
ed and cheerful as I am. The clergyman
will send you all the particulars of my death.
I only entreat you all to pray for me. Have
the holy sacrifice of Mass offer up frequent-
ly for the repose of My poor soul. I trust to
meet you all in eternity in a happier and bet-
ter place, and this hope makes me rejoice
with my whole heart. I trill now close my
letter. Many thousand, greetings to all of
you. I send a most heartfelt farewell: May
we all meet again in a better 'world.

(Signed) ANTOIN PROBST.
MtinuErt AT TITUSVILLE.—TiTusvmus,

Pa., Juno 10.---About noon to-day a young
man named John Dale, left home in a wagon
to be married to a Miss Hattie. Mattbieron,
living about six. miles north of here. When
about two miles in the road he-received a
rifle ball through his body.

He foil from the wagon, and turned the
horse loose, thinking by this moans to call
assistance. Two gentlemen

a
passing at the

time carried him to a house in the vicinity,
Int he died before medical aid could be pro-
cured. The rifle was found near where be
was shot. •A rival for the hand of the young
woman lad threatened to shoot him, and is
supposed to be the guilty party.' lle has not
yet boon arrcisted, bat probably will be be-
fore morning:

New haven claims to be the only place in
the country which manufactures -fish --hooks,

ccales-and-atecl-bowed-speetaelcs.

LOCAL MATTERS.
-lie Cream at WashabanglVa to-morrow

evening.

&WA Tournament comes. off 'et teiteti=
burg to-morrovi.
SON. D. G. isinformed that his dontribtP

Eton will appear in our next issue.
.fats SALE.—Lumber tot -a finite builds

ing•l6 by 20, fall one story and a half high
Apply at this often.

impottfA'Nr.—E. & 3. Elden have iiist
received another supply of hats, boots, shoes
and gaiters, *Mob-for prices and quality can-
not easily be excelled. Gall and see.

ANOTHER SUPPLY.-Mr. Geo. Stover Who
is now receiving his second supply of new•
goods, desires the ladies and others• to call
and examine his stock.

PUBLIC SALES.—Public' attention is di-
rected to the Saks of personal- property ad-
vertiaed in to-day's paper by j.cob S. Good
and Jaeob J. Miller.

I=l

NEW Fntm —lt will be seen by reference
to our advertising columns that Messrs Fabr..
Trey & Bess have opened a Foundry and Ma.
ebihe Shop at Quincy, and have also for sale
Reapers and Mowers and other improved
agricultural implimeate.

Tx51rERA NOE: MEETr G.—The Pram ple
and Regolutions proposed by Rev. L. J Bell
and discussed at a TeMperance meeting held
in Leitersburg 013 the 7th inst. w' .. •

SOLDIER GONE.-A young man named
James Purviance, ,a member of the 77th
Beg. Penna. Vols. during the late war, died
near this place on Tuesday last. His re-
mains were interred with, the honors of israr
in the burrying ground attached to the U-
nion Church on Wednesday.

ti&A subscriber in this, place to4he Vat-
ley Spirit has it appears gone back on that
sheet to the tune of a "nine spot"' by refu-
sing to lilt the paper before paying up ar-
rearages. The individual is a veteran demo-'I
erat, poor-but honest. The editor 'certainly
exhibits a mercenary spirit by making • this
"little affair" public. We understand the
"better half" of the subscriber in question
has expressed a determination to settle the
account in full as soon as she'can secure that
amount in "confederatef_fuuds,—Righ-t;
ma'am. Pay him in his own coin.

STVANCREARIES —We have_bad—the-
sure of trying some of the Brooklin, AS'earlit
Seraiaberries, and find them to be one of the
best flavored cultivated. Plants ean be had
of D. D. Fahrney of this place, at ff per do-
zen; $5 per hundred, $3O per thousand. At
the same rate Agriculturist, French Seeded
and Col.-Ellsworth; Russel, $2 per hundred;
Jocunda (Knox's 700,) s3' per dozen, $5 per
25; the latter and the Agriculturist are a ve-
ry large variety, can be safely sent by mail,
post paid.

SAFETY DRIVERS.—Henry GOMA, of St.
Thomas, in this county, has obtained letters
patent for a certain improvement on bridles
and lines, calred the *.Safety Bridle and
Lines." On Saturday last ho met a number
of our citizens and farmers from the neigh-
borhood near this place for the purpose of
experimenting upon kicking horses. We
understand several were bitched and driven
with ease, which heretofore with the ordin-
ard bridle and lines proved unmanageable.

The difference between a Safety Bridle
and a common bridle is simply this : With
the common bridle a' horse can kick; with
the Safety Bridle a horse cannotkick. With
the common bridle he can run away; with
the Safety Bridle he cannot run away. In
short, there is more difference between the
two bridles, than there is between a common
bridle and ea bridle at all.

No person with a horse in. the habit of
running off or kicking in harness should be
without the "Safety l3ridle and Lines."—
They can be had of Saddlers in every town
throughout the county.

ICE Qftun W. Wash aba ugh re-
quests us to announce that he has opened an
Ice Cream Saloon at his residence on Me-
chanic street, where ladies and gentlethen
can be served with a superior , article during
the season.

.TheEngineers have located the West-
ern MarylandRailroad between Hagerstown
and Smithburgs and that portion is said to

be now ready to be put under contract. I

Murder and Robbery
BALTIMORE, June•ll.—A shocking mur-

der was committed last night at Elk-ridge
bridge, Baltimore county, eight miles from
Baltimore.

David White, sixty-five years of age, Was
attacked in his house by two men and beaten
to death. Ills daughter, who was aroused
by his cries, was also beaten, and her son, a
boy of fourteen years, severely injured.

The old man was robbed ofhis watch and
a small sum of money, and his daughter of
forty dollora, No arrests have yet been
made. .

BALTIMORE, June 1.1-I.lventog.—Mrs.
.Mooney (the daughter of David White, the
gatelkeeper at Elk-ridge bridge, on th e
Wasington road, who was murdered at his
house last night, as already reported) will, it
is now thought, recover; but her son, a boy
of fourteen, who was alio beaten by the•mnr.
defers of his grandfather, has suffered -a re-
lapse, and it is thought will die.

Suspicion rests on several .notoriousNpar,
ties, but Di last accounts no arrests haie been
made. The murderers are sup !mil to have
mite-tlrl;altinivr

renians to.Dliband and go Home.
:BVIITA.T;o; inixte commanding offt.

car informs itttAnt there are 3,000 Fenians
*his City'' They ait3 generally quiet and 'et-
deify. Very little; if' any trouble is antici-
pated, 441, not a quarter'of them have arms ot,
bOuld-get.any here.

A number of them, 'coining that traits-
peittation has been furnished by the Govern:.
mew. have applied to General Barry to send
them hotne. General Barry telegraphed to
,General ,Illeade for ,inatructions on the point.
It is pretty certain, if the' Geveininent dog
not 'send tkent_houte, they are likely to stay
Itiffe—fiti some time. Most of the men have
no money, and Gcnetal Harry's (tillers of ye's=
terday prevents them froji traveling on the
railroads,-

-4 1 moveraeet *as made by a body‘,of Fe-
nians •up the lake sh-ote last: evening, and
General Barry fearing that an attemptmight
be made to cross had armed boats patrolil
the lake for some distance. ' •

The balance of the Fenian officers *ere
yesterday released on giving bail in 3,000
each.

MALONE, N. Y., June 9.—Generat Meade
has issued the following:

All persons assembled at this place in con.
neetion with and in aid Of the Fenian organ.
ization, for thp purpose of invading canada,
are hereby ordered, in .complianee with the
President's proclamation, to desist from thei
enterprise and disband.

The men of the expeditionary forde
on application to the officer in command
the United States forces, on giving their
names and residences and satisfying him that
they are unable to provide. for their own
transportation, be provided with transporta-
tion to their homes; also, all officers below
the rank of field officers, who are unable if
provide for their own transportation, on
ing their

return to their homes. Officers a
the rank of fiell officers will be required to
give such bonds as may be satisfactory to
the civil authorities.
-- being the determination of the United
States Government to preserve neutrality,
and the most stringent measures having been
taken to prevent 'all accesaions of men and
material, the commandina°general trustathat
these liberal offers will have the effect of
causing the expedition, now hopeless, to be
quietly and peaceablyabandoned,and he con-
fidently expects that all those who have any
respect for the authority of the United States
will conform to the requirements of the Pres-
ident's proclamation and of this, which, i
not promptly obeyed, a sufficient force will
be brought to hour to compel obedience.

GEORGE G. MEADE,
• Mayor General U S. A.

MALONE, N. Y., June 9.—Nothing very
startling has transpired here to-day. •

Quite a number ofFenians have accepted
the terms offered in the proclamation of Gen,
Meade, and up to this hour transportatir
for-245-ba,s—b-e-etissue . hile some are
going away, others are arriving. The train
which just came in brought thirty or forty,
who smuggled themselvesthrough in some
way.

The following procTunhation• has just been
issued from the Sarsfield Circle:

"Stand, comrades, stand! Ireland expects
overt man to do his duty. Blood has alrea-
dy flewed, and your countrymen are in the
hands ofyour relentless foes. Will you de-
sert them in the hour of need? Revenge or
death—now or never."

All is qutet and orderly. bete this evening,
and no disturbance at present is anticipated.

Decision of Judge Underwood
WAsumeroN, June 11, 186G.—It will be

.seen by the annexed. decision, rendered by
Judge Underwood, that the counsel of Jeff
Davis, Mr. O'Connor, ex Governor Pratt
and Mr. Shea, have made another attempt to
effect the release of their client:
In the matter of the application for the re-

lease of Jrfferson Davis 071
I have considered the application made by

Mr, Shea, of counsel, to admit Jefferson Da-
vis to bail.

Under the circumstances, the application
might have been more properly made to me
when recently holding the Circuit Court at
Richmond.

But under the law it may doubtless be
made also in vacation, and I. trill briefly stato
my views of it and my conclusions:

In the States which were lately in active
rebellion, military jurisdiction is still exer-
cised and martial law enforced.

The civil authorities, State and Federal,
have been required or permitted to resume
partially their respective functions; but. the
President, as commander-in-chief, still con-
trols their action so far as ho thinks such
control necessary to pacification and restora-
tion.

In holding, the district and circuit courts
of Virginia, I have uniformly recognized this
condition.

Jefferson Davis was arrested under a pro,
clamation of the President, charging him
with conspiracy in the assassination of the
late President Lincoln. Ile has been held
ever since, and is now held as a military
prisoner. ile is nor, and never has been, in
the custody of the marshal for the district of
Virginia, and he is no, therefore, within the
power Or the court.

While this condition remains, no proposi-
tion for bail can be properly entertained, and
I do not wish to indicate any probable ac-
tion under the circumstances.

JOHN C UNDERWOOD, District Judge.
ALEXANDRIA, June 11, 18K—flaying

failed in their undertaking they yesterday
made application to the President, with what
success I have not yet ascertained.

. On the night of the 22d nit., three men
entered the house of Mr. Levi Harbour a-
bout three miles south of New Berlin, San-
gamon county, 111., and, after binding him,
his wigs, and son, who were asleep at the time
of'the 'entrance, robbed the house of $750
in gold, about $BO in silver and $1,620 in
greenbacks,-and -decamped; leaving the occu-
pants of the house bound. They remained
in that condition until relcaFed by the neigh.
bors next morning.

11=EMICI

A tentacle nt A ugucta, Oa., blew down
courthouse, killed seven children and wound-
ed nine. . N

.31. r Jordan Rhodes, of Huntsville 11l , is
over 104 years of age, yet he splits rails,car-
ries.easily -a two bushel sack of meal on his
shoulder, and can walk as briskly as any of
his neighbors,

De Lave, the acrobat, proposes to walk, 'a
wire stretched over Niagara Falls, carrying
ds-wife-ma

A negro intaeher was fined S 5 in Cairo,
the other day, fat efpounding tho gospel

ofWilcock.

sales of
Air is .

is not much doing.
have been made public.

WIMAT.—Tbe marketeontin
ably quiet, there being seareely ei
ing to fix prices. In the absence
we quot lair and choice Pennsylvan.
$Z 60®3. White ranges from $3.
25. 500 bushels spring sold at $2.41
is scarce and in demand, with small ink
Pennsylvania at 61.20. The reeeip
Corn continue light, and yellow is in ak
demand at an advance of lc buy sales
3®4,000 bus at 96c, afloat, including 2,
bus Western mixed at 92®94e. Oats
moderately active at yesterday's quotatim.
sales of Pennsylvania atl3®74c, and 2,001
bus Delaware at 76e; Western ate held a;
.)3®65e.

Waynesboro' Market.
Corrected Weekly by .

HOSTETTER, REID Sr. 00.

BUTTES
EGGS
iIoAP
RAGS
OLD PAM'S,
TALLOW
FRAMERS
1...,RED ONIONS
CLGVERSSED

WAYNESBORO', June 15, 1866.
28 Dawes (Hams) 22
13 " Sides 15
08 " Shoulders 16

041 LARD lb
04 BEANS 1.80a200
10 DIED APPLES 0.11
70 GREEN APPLES 1.60
08 Dtil&O PEACHES 20
00 " CHERMES 12

ANTED—To Luy MA.Potatoes.
y V June 8 3t.) HOSTETTER, REID at CO.

POI SALE.
rfIHE subscriber offers for sale 3600 goo.] Chest-

nut Rails, 200 Posts and 1500 feet of Yellow
lquel3oards, JOHN GEHR.

June 8-2 t

TO MILLERS AND MILL OWNERS.
rr HE under-igned (Miller at J. Carbriugh's

near Waynesboro%) has the right for Franklin
Uuunty, and is prepared to give instructions, or
put on D. W. Thompson's Annular Groove—Burr
Dress —with improved draft without quarters. This
Dress,will cause Burrs to grind one-third lo: one-
half teeter with the same gate of water, grind cool
and bolt freer, make better flour arid more of it.—
For particulars call on the subscriber.

June 15—2aa.] W. .I..GALBRVITII.

STRAW SOW!
CTRAYED frmn the premises of the suhceriber
°about the 10thof May last, a brrge white Sow
supposed to have pigs. by this :time. Any person
giving such in'ormation as will lend lo her recove;
ry will be liberally rewarded.

June 15-31) -
• B. C. FUNK.

Mechanic Wanted.
AJOURNEYHAN WrktiON•MAKER will

En,' employment by_applying to the subscriber
at 4ntietim Junction, or by. addressing him ,at
Waynesboro', Pa. HENRY .1KB.

June-1---3

PUBLIC SALE
cfßundiasigned,',Eisetitor of Mary Stouffer,
deed will sell of Public fialelm 'Saturday the
day of J4ne,1866,4in the Mansion Perm, :9

miles East the ?OW~.r• glad
deed tho folfdiring propeity, to wit : 'orse;

HEAD--: CATTLE;
f'-'csrhiCh arc M ilch' Cotve, bijap'ce-pre/locrig

attic; - - -

4
• •

14HEAD OP HOGS
••

ong which are two brood sotrial inn* :lag& bhitr;
ead,Oceli,,,l,two-horse Wagon; good, as new; I
ing Wagon, 1-Wition Bed,-

I FALLING=TOP BUGGY
Lhiggy Pblo, 2 sets good' Breechbands, 1 set

moss, check lines, collars, bridles, halters, wagon
riding saddles, log chain, cow chains, Plows

mows, 1 now Ray Carriage, ono Wheat Fan, 1
!ling Screen, hay, pitch and dung forks, shovels.
at, 3 mattocks, L grindstone, 1 hand Cider Press;
stirextra Fly-nets,2 pair Steelyards, 40 bundles ,

Straw; 3 Ten-plate Stoves, I Cook Stove and
Ives, I 8-day and 1 24-hour Clock, Tables,
;its, I Case of Drawers, Safe, Cupboards, 2 Dop;.'
Kettles, I Iron do., a large lot Tubs, meat ves.- -

;, stands, crocks, stone jars, Bacon and Lard,
ware. dishes, and many other articles too numer-
to million. Also 24 acres, more or less, of yy

•

Grain in the Ground. . •

VPSale to commence at 9 o'clock on ,

en the terms will be made known by
JACOB B. GOOD, Ex'r.

G. V. Mono, Auct. -1Jun© lb,-1?.

subscriber, Administrator of John Gipe,
Ate of Washington Township, dec'd, will offer
Mk Sele at the residence of the dec'd, one•
froin the Marsh Store, and 4 miles from Wag-
on', on the 'old flagerstpwn road, on FRIDAY

22D DAY OF JUNE, 1866, the following
ional property, to wit:.

2 GOOD COWS,
Heifer, 3 LARGE HOGS, one ofwhich is an Or—

Brood Sow, 1 Shoat; I one-horse Wagon, L
ible and 1 single Shovel Plow, 1 Harrow, 1 pair
-horse Hay Ladders, 1 Sleigh, 1 set of Harness.
iding Saddle, Bridle and Collar, a lot Shaking
dt Presses, 25 Locust Posts 5U Locust Stakes, a
9f new Shaking Forks, 1 good Windmlil (Fay-

tville make,) 1 Bag Wagon, 1 Wheelbarrow, 5-
Ladders, •

Corn by the Barrel,,
so a lot of Wheat in Carbaugh,sMill by the hu.,,
Aatoes by. the bushel, Bacon- and Lard by the
Rind, 1 Grindstone,Shovels, Hoes, Ma' -eke, dir
ing 1r0n,4 Saws. 6 Aup "

otb-- '
' saki

Tables, _

mini, I Stand,-I Sink, 1 Cupboard,' 1, Bureau I
oughtray, I Cook stove, I Ten-plate Stove,_l_
trge Copper Kettle Kettle 1 Wass Do.,

11 CROOKS OF APPLEBUTTER,
Barrels of gaol Vinegar, a lot Dried Fruit, a lot

rocks, I. Meat Vessel, 2.empty Barrels, 2 Kegs, t
air-Steelyards, Tubs, Buckets and many other ar—-
des not necessary to enamerate. Also 5. Acres.
)od grass, Potatoes in the ground, garden truck &e..
Sale to commence at 9 o'clock on said day, when.

re attendance imam creditof six months will be•
iven on all sums of $5 and upwards by

JACOB J. MILLER,
Administrator./one 15,-=-21..).,

NEW FIRM-.-
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP

la Cat 'Zr 9 U•

WE the subscribers respectfully inform the
public that we have associated ourselves in

the Machine business, under the .firth of Vahrney,
& Hess, and purpose continuing the Machine bu•
sinese, manufacturing Geiser's Self Regulating

GRAIN SEPARATORS,
No 1 and 2, latest improved, with the best imprdv
ed tripple-ge :red

HORSE POWER.
No. I, eight, No 2, Bix•horse Poorer. We will also•
•pay particular attention to Repairing Cast Iron of

Machinery, and will mike all kinds of cast-
ings to order. Mill Gearing ,e hafting, Plough Cas•
tings,lron Kettles, Turning, Boring, &c. We de—-
sire to do justice to all who may entrust their work
to us. JOSIAH FAHRNEY,

June 15—ll]* JACOB F. HESS.
N. B. We have for sale th 3 latest improved

'Reapers and Mowers, Patent Spring Rake with
self acting Lever Attachment, improved Hay Forks,
&c. Farmers call and see for yourselves.

J.F. & J.F. H.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that Letters of Ad-

ministration cum Testamento annexo on the
Estate of John Give, dec'J, late of Washington
Township, have been granted to the subscriber.

All persons indebted to said Estate will call upon
the subscriber for settlement; and those having
claims against the same will preient them properly.
authenticated for settlement.

JACOB J. MILLER,
Adm'r cum Tee. Amex.June 15-6 t

OTIC-E-1
NOTICE is hereby given that Letters Testamen •tary to the Estate of Mary Stouffer, late of
Washington Township, deceased, have been gran-
ted to the subscriber. Persons having claims a-
gainst said Estate will present them properly au-
thenticated fot settlement; and those knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate will ratlike immediate
payment to JACOB. S. GOOD, Ex'r.

June 15-6t.

Beef ! Prime Beef ! !

THE subscribers inform the public that they
have commenced the Butchering business and

will supply persons with a prime article of Beef at
the Cellar next door to Gilbert's Hotel, on Monday
and Thursday. evening of each week during the
season. Beef will also be supplied at the residence
of .1, H. Hoover, near Pikesville, on the same days.

J• H. HOOVER,
T. J. CiIDiNINGH~M.

June 8-3m.
NOTICE!

THE Sale List and_ tlook_accuunts_ of the sub-
scriber have been left in the hands of D. B Rus-

sell, Esq.. for collection. Those indebted will save
costs by settling their accounts on or befoe the first
day of July next, as longer indulgence will posi
Lively not be given. J. A ROYER.

June 8-4t.
Prothonotary.

rrl J. NILL will be candidate for the office of
j_ • Prothonotary of Franklin County; subject

to the deciAion of the Union County Convention..
Chambersbur , June 1,4866.

Prot.honotaty.

rIEVISCOHRAGIED. by , the generous support re-
-4 on a former °Cession, [ offer myself al.

gain os a candidatefor 1110THOMYVARit, sup•
jact to the decision of the Union Coun y Convene
rion: . . WM. H. M'DOWELL.'

Otero •rs urg, une


